INDIAN RIVER COFFEE ®

INDIAN RIVER COFFEE ®

On-The-Go Menu
Since 1996 Indian River Coffee has been brewing and
serving fresh in-store roasted gourmet coffee beans from
around the world along Florida’s Space Coast.

Indian River Coffee Sarno

Purchasing only the highest grade, 100% Arabica coffee
beans for roasting, Indian River Coffee roasts their coffee
beans all day, every day. With coffee beans losing their
freshness, 7-10 days after roasting, you can be confident that
the coffee beans you purchase or the beverages you enjoy at
Indian River Coffee have been fresh roasted, usually within
two to three days. The exact time that it takes coffee beans to
de-gas and reach their “peak of perfection” after roasting.
The next time you’re in the neighborhood, stop in and enjoy
the warm, friendly and great smelling atmosphere of an Indian
River Coffee Coffeehouse or visit us on the web at
www.indianrivercoffee.com. (Sorry, you can’t smell it
online....but you almost can!)

www.IndianRiverCoffee.com

Sarno & Croton
2112A Sarno Road
Melbourne, FL 32935
(321) 259-8005

Store Hours

Free WiFi Hotspot
Pastries, Muffins, Cookies
Drive-Thru

Monday – Saturday
6 am to 6 pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

“Your Neighborhood Coffeehouse”

011511

ESPRESSO FAVORITES

ICE BLENDED DRINKS

CAPPUCCINO

CLASSIC SCRUMPUCCINO™

espresso & hot foamed milk

vanilla, mocha, or coffee includes whipped cream

LATTE

NO SUGAR ADDED - Classic

espresso & hot steamed milk

Scrumpuccino

BREVE

MINT PATTIE SCRUMPUCCINO™

espresso & steamed half & half

mocha, peppermint includes whipped cream

VANILLA LATTE

JAVA CHIP SCRUMPUCCINO™

espresso, vanilla syrup & hot steamed milk

mocha, choc. chips, coffee, includes whipped cream

MOCHA LATTE

CARAMEL MACCHIATTO “SCRUMP”

espresso, dark choc, steamed milk, whipped
cream

vanilla, caramel syrup, whipped cream, caramel sauce

SPECIALTY SCRUMPUCCINO™

WHITE MOCHA LATTE

Pick One - Real Oreos, Butterfingers or Reeses Cups made with
vanilla classic mix includes whipped cream

espresso, white choc, steamed milk, whipped
cream

FRESH ROASTED DRIP COFFEE
fresh roasted and brewed coffee of the day

GOURMET TEA
select from Ashby’s of London gourmet tea bags

COFFEE ALTERNATIVES
HOT CHOCOLATE
chocolate, steamed milk & whipped cream

CHAI TEA LATTE
vanilla or spiced chai & hot steamed milk

CHAI TEA SMOOTHIE
vanilla or spiced

ICED CHAI TEA

CARAMEL MOCHA LATTE

vanilla or spiced

espresso, dark choc, caramel syrup, steamed
milk, whipped cream

REAL FRUIT SMOOTHIE
mango, raspberry, strawberry, banana, pineapple

CARAMEL MACCHIATTO
espresso, vanilla, milk, caramel sauce, whipped cream

CAFE AMERICANO
ICED FAVORITES 2.4
espresso & hot water
5
ICED CAPPUCCINO or LATTE

BREWED COFFEE & TEA

BOTTLED SOFT DRINKS
2.7
5

BOTTLED SPRING WATER
SPARKLING WATER

cold espresso, milk over ice

FRUIT JUICE

ICED FLAVORED LATTE

EXTRAS

ICED MOCHA LATTE
cold espresso, dark choc, milk, whipped cream

ICED ORANGE MOCHA

EXTRA SHOT of ESPRESSO

cold espresso, dark choc, orange syrup, milk, whipped cream

espresso, hot or cold

ICED WHITE MOCHA

WHIPPED CREAM

espresso, white choc, milk, whipped cream

when not included with drink

ICED CARAMEL MACCHIATTO

FLAVOR SYRUP

espresso, vanilla, milk, caramel sauce, whipped cream

choose from our selections-includes Dark Chocolate

ICED AMERICANO

WHITE CHOCOLATE or CARAMEL

cold espresso, water over ice

when not included with drink

ICED COFFEE or ICED TEA

SOY MILK

TAKE A POUND HOME
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
Regular & Decaf - ask a Barista for Varies

SWEET DELIGHTS
ASSORTMENT of SWEET TREATS
Pastries, Muffins, Cookies, more

freshly brewed tea over ice

Indian River Coffee ®
“Your Neighborhood Coffeehouse”

